
Unknown leads PGA
as Arnie takes 74

Twins 9, Yanks 3

as Terry loses;
Dodgers victors
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for the last four innings. Russ
Snyder and Bob Johnson had three
hits each to pace the Orioles'

attack.
Relief sensation Dick Radatz

gained his 11th victory of the sea-

son against only one loss with two

innings of shutout relief that pre-
served the Red Sox' victory overThe Bulletin, Friday, July 19, 1963

The Scoreboard
Major leagues

National League

CHAMPION Pictured above is Ga'iima, sired by Ga'zi out of Zimada and owned by Mr,
and Mrs. Lester Walton of Route 2, Bend. As a the filly won the Champion
of Mares award at the horse show for Washington State at Yakima last weekend.
She also won the filly class blue ribbon at the show in Salem in Juna.

Season record goes off board

PCL standings
Northern Division

W. L. Pet. GB

Spokane 61 40 .604

Tacoma 54 44 .551 514

Portland 48 49 .495 11

Hawaii 46 52 .469 13'i
Seattle 42 60 .412 19V4

Southern Division
W. L. Pet. GB

Oklahoma City 52 45 .563
Dallas Ft. Worth 51 48 .515 2
San Diego 50 52 .490 4tt
Salt Lake City 46 48 .489 4

Denver 42 54 .438 914

Northwest oop
W. L. Pet. GB.

Salem 13 .684
Yakima 13 .619 1

Lewistoa 11 .611 l'4
Wenatchee 10 .500 3A

y .353 6

Eugene .238 9

W. L. Pet. OB

Los Angeles 58 35 .624

Chicago 51 41 .554 6Vi

St Louis 51 43 .543 7

San Francisco 51 44 .537 8

Cincinnati 50 45 .526 9

Pittsburgh 47 46 .505 11

Milwaukee 47 46 .505 11

Philadelphia 47 47 .500 1U4
Houston 36 61 .371 24

New York 32 62 .340 26V4

American League
W. L. Pet. CB

New York 55 34 .618

Chicago 51 41 .554 5V4

Boston 50 41 .549 .6

Minnesota 50 42 .543 6V4

Baltimore 52 44 .542 6'k
Cleveland 46 47 .495 11

Los Angeles 46 50 .479 12'--

Kansas City 40 51 .440 16

Detroit 37 51 .420 IVi
Washington 33 59 .359 23tt

Legion playoffSaturday, Sunday

By United Preis International
Babe Ruth summed it all up 35

years ago when after a tough
night on the town he heard the
boos of his friends.

"In this game," he said, "you
are a hero today and a bum to-

morrow."

Ralph Terry, the New York
Yankees' World Series hero of

1962, knows today what the old
Bambino meant

Terry became the toast of the
baseball world last October when
he beat the San Francisco Giants.

in the seventh straight world
title under manager Ralph Houk.
He was the cover
boy of the national mags, the
former Boy Scout who made good
in a tough, competitive field and
a young man with a seemingly
limitless future.

Today, he's a bewildered
pitcher with an equally

bewildering season won-los- t

record.
Terry's 1963 record dipped be-

low the compared with
his resplendent 2 mark of 1962

when the Minnesota Twins
blitzed him In five innings Thurs-

day and went on to a victory.
The loss trimmed the Yankees'
first-plac-e lead over the idle Chi-

cago White Sox to six games.
Rich Rollins drove in five runs

with a homer and a double and
Don Mincher had a double and
two singles to lead the it Min-

nesota attack. Camilo Pascual,
out of action with arm trouble
since June 30, received credit for
his loth win against five defeats.
Elston Howard homered for the

Yankees.
The Baltimore Orioles defeated

the Detroit Tigers, in 11 in-

nings and the Boston Red Sox beat
the Kansas City Athletics, 10--

in other American League games.
In the National League, Los

Angeles defeated Pittsburgh, 10--

Chicago topped Milwaukee,
San Francisco shaded New York,

Cincinnati defeated St Louis,
and Philadelphia tripped Hou-

ston,
Joe Gaines' two-ru- n g

double gave the Orioles an uphill

victory and ace reliever Stu Mil
ler his fourth win of the season.
Miller, who now has been the
close-ou- t pitcher in the Orioles'
last eight victories, stopped the
Tigers on one run and four hits

City Recreation Schedule
FRIDAY

9:00 11:00 a.m. Red Cross swim lessons at Bend Municipal Pool.

9:00 3:30 p.m. Playground activities at Harmon and Allen Play-

grounds. Dress Up Day
9:00 11:30 a.m. Tennis instruction (4th through 12th grade) at

tennis courts.

game this week by not practic-
ing," Bauer said.

"We don't need practice, we
need rest," Bauer said with a
faint smile.

Bend has beaten The Dalles in
the two clubs' only encounter of
the season in the July 4th tourna-
ment at Roseburg by a score of

Bob Kelly, the only pitcher to
beat Bend twice in high school

play suffered the loss for The
Dalles.

Ken Jacroux, Bob Kelly, Paul
Duus, Bill O'Gorman and Steve
Huff are expected to be carrying
the big sticks in The Dalles' bat-

ting order.
Kelly and Duus will probably be

handling the majority of the pitch-
ing duties.

The Dalles, playing out of a
three team loop consisting of
Condon and Hood River -

in addition to themselves,
eliminated Hood River from con-

tention for the league title last
week by bombing them 17-- 2 and

The Indians, loaded with experi-
enced players, rapped out 27 hits
in the two games, 20 of them in
the first clash. The Dalles' pitch-
ing was almost as effective as
their hitting.

Bend will be fielding a young

DALLAS (UPI) Unknown Dick

Bart held a three stroke lead but

U.S. Open champion Julius Boras

had what Arnold Palmer called

"the position" today as they teed

off in the second round ot the
PGA golf championship.

Hart, an assistant pro from

Hinsdale, III., shot a five under

par 68 to match the course rec-

ord in the opening round and
take a three shot lead over five
of the big names Boros, Mas-

ters champion Jack Nicklaus,
British Open champion Bob

Charles, husky Mason Rodolph
and blond Shelley Mayfleld.

But Palmer, who shot an open-

ing 74 along with defending

champion Gary Player, felt that
the "rub of the green" favored

Horn to cain the halfway lead

when the field Is cut to the low

75 and ties tonight for closing
rounds Saturday and Sunday.

Started Off Early
"Hart. Nicklaus and Charles

all ffot off earlv in the traffic,

Palmer explained, alluding to the

bulky field of 167 which tramped
over the drying greens in KXHle--

gree heat at the DAU course,

"When you go off late over these

chopped up greens, like Boros

did, you have to consider he

played terrifically. Well, he goes
off early today and Nicklaus and
the others have to cope with

those spike marks."
Palmer expected to Improve,

too, as he makes a run for his
first PGA title, for the chewed

up greens irritated him.

"I had four three-pu- tt greens
for a total of 36 putta," said Pal-

mer, who started strong by being
one of nine players to eagle the

par five first hole. "But
when you have to take that many
putts, what can you do?"

Chalked Up An Ac

The Hart chalked

up the second ace in the medal

play history of the PGA when he
holed his four iron tee shot on

the par three 16th bole.

That helped greatly as he

jumped Into his three shot lead
over the big five.

Another stroke away with one

under par 70's came six others.

They were Tony Lema, who was
three under the card until he

caught the barbed wire rough to
double boiev the 16th hole; for
mer champion Doug Ford, Earl
Stewart of Dallas, Charles Cong- -

don of Tacoma. Wash., Aussie

Bruce Crampton and Bernie
Haas of Pittsburgh, who col-

lapsed after being five under par
at one point.

Former U.S. Open champion
Gone Littler was among those at
even par 71 along with Sammy
Snead, Stan Mosel, Manuel ue
La Torre, Bob McCallister, Wes

Ellis and Bill Johnston.

Rams release

Miller, await
OSU's Baker

LOS ANGELES (UPI) The
Los Angeles Rams football team
made room today for the arrival
of Heisman Trophy winner Terry
Baker after the Chicago
game by releasing quarterback
Ron Miller.

Millor, former University ot
Wisconsin star, was released
Thursday night by the national
football league team. He had been
placed on waivers, but was not
claimed by another team. He is
now a free agent

The release now leaves the
Rams with Roman Gabriel, re-

garded as the No. t signal caller.
and Zeke Bratkowskl in addition
to Baker.

10:30-12:- noon 7 year old baseball at Harmon and Juniper.
1:00-9:0- 0 p.m. Bend Municipal Pool is open to the public.
The pool is open from 1:00 until 9:00 p.m. on Saturdays and Sun

scheduled for this weekend.

the same line-u- p that he has used
all season.

Usually, when at full strength,
Bauer will start Val Lewis at'
catcher, Larry Barnes at third
base, Jerry Wetle at short stop
and Mike Clark at second base.
Lately, however, Clark and Wetle
have been switching positions be-

cause Wetle has developed arm
trouble and can't make the throw
from short.

The rest of the infield usually
has state all-st- first basemar
Chris Kirby at first base. Kirby,
who played for Forest Grove dur-

ing high school, just recently came
to Bend and has helped bolster
the lagging infield defense some-
what.

The d will probably have
Benny Hamilton in left field, Dave
Shelton in center and Don Wat-rou- s

in right field.
Bauer will probably pick his

starting pitchers from a group
consisting of Paul Wardlaw, Bill

Bauer, Darald Parsons and Mike
Metke.

Bob Warrington and Glen Cook
have also seen plenty of action
for the Bend squad and may be
used in the play-off-

Bend will be the underdog at
game time tomorrow, but out of a:
feeling that must be loyalty, the
fact that Bend has played better
baseball consistently against the
good teams than they have against
the rinky-dink- s and the fact that
Bauer has stated that he is going
to shoot tile works in order to win
the first one, we'll pick Bend to
win in three games.

Besides, with all that experi-
ence and a week's rest to boot,
how can they lose?

days. There are no ball games

Matter of

the Athletics. Doubles by Dick

Stuart and Russ Nixon and a sin-

gle by Dick Williams, who had
four hits, were the big blows for
the Red Sox while NornrSiebern
hit two homers for the Athletics.

Yachts continue

to straggle in

race
HONOLULU (UPI) The "also

rans" of the 1963 Transpacific
yacht race continued to straggle
across the Diamond Head finish
line today, but at least one award
winner was still on the high seas.

There is a special award for
the last of the 32 competitors to

complete the 2,225-mil- e run from
San Pedro, Calif., to Hawaii.

The likely contenders were the
Tyboon, which was dismasted ear-

ly Tuesday, and the cruis-

ing ketch Solveig.
The Tyboon, a sloop

which is continuing under a jurry-rigge- d

sail, hopes to reach Dia-

mond Head early Saturday, but
the Solvieg is not due until Sun-

day morning which means her
crew will miss the Saturday night
awards presentation luau.

The winner of the biennial race
classic was the sloop, Is-

lander, owned by Thomas Corkett
of Rolling Hills Estate, Calif. She

made the trip in a corrected time
of 10 days, 5 hours, 56 minutes
and 47 seconds.

108 ENTER RACE

KENT Wash. (UPI) A total
of 108 drivers have registered for
the $10,000 U.S. road racing
championship at Pacific Race-

ways this weekend. The drivers
include, Pedro Rodriguez, Skip
Hudson, Bob Holbert, Dave Kide-no-

and Jerry Grant.

just a few days ago.
Although the American male

stars are favored to defeat their
Soviet counterparts for the fifth
consecutive time, and the Russian

girls are expected to win easily
over the U.S. women, both coach-

es refused to predict victory.

San Diego stars

plan to play
out their options

BOULEVARD, Calif. (UPI)
Two key members of the San
Diego Chargers American Foot-

ball League team have announced

they will play out their options
for 1953 and will not sign for 1964.

Halfback Keith Lincoln, rated
the Chargers' most valuable of
fensive player last year, and de
fensive end Earl Faison, rookie
of the year in 1961, said they were
dissatisfied with the offer made
by General Manager Sid Gillman
and would not sign a new con
tract. Lincoln attended Washing-
ton State and Faison is from In-

diana.

SOMETHING

CLAUSEN'S

Sonny: should put
Floyd away sooner Coach says sprinters should

be U.S. stars in Moscow
but certainly experienced squad
in their defense of the Area 1 Le
gion crown that has almost gotten
to be an annual occasion.

The Bend squad of the current
season doesn't measure up to the
standards of some of the teams
of the past, but has given indica-
tions that it will develop into real
championship material.

The 37 games played by the
Bend aggregation this summer, to-

gether with the almost 20 played
during high school ball puts the
number of games that the Bend

boys have played in up into the
high 50's.

Bauer plans to go with almost

percentages

Listen is favored at 1 in very
light betting.

Patterson canceled Thursday's
news conference because of
"some personal business."

Emeralds drop

second straight

10 inning game
By United Press International
The Eugene Emeralds aren't

about to give up without a fight,
but sometimes it seems like they
might as well.

The Northwest League's g

Emeralds dropped their
second consecutive base-
ball decision to second-plac- e Yak-

ima Thursday night. The winners
eked out their 4 victory margin
on a hit by Tippy Johnson, a
walk, and a bouncer over the
shortstop's head.

Lewiston scored six runs in the
10th inning to down y 2

in another extended game. Two
10th inning reliefers were unable
to bail out Mike Lee, who suf-

fered his seventh loss against five
wins. Don Marrs drove in two for
Lewiston with a homer in the
fifth, and Terry Bander-a- s

soloed in the seventh.

CA lOO-- T
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By Mike Stahlberg
Bulletin Staff Writer

Bend's American Legion base-
ball squad figures that their 3

won-los- s record of the
regular season play isn't going

to mean much when they move
into play-of- f competition against
The Dalles Saturday and Sunday.

And coach Bill Bauer agrees
wholeheartedly.

"Our pitching staff has devel-

oped from the expected weakness
in our defense to the strong
point," Bauer said.

"In fact, I would say that we
have had good enough pitching
performances over the season to

have given us a 2 record. . .

and we would have if it wasn't
for numerous defensive lapses,"
Bauer said.

B a u er was speaking of t h e
somewhat embarrassing ability of

his squad to fall into "defensive
lapses" for just one inning a game
and allow the opposing team to
score anywhere from three to 10

runs.
Apparently feeling that Bend's

52 game schedule of the summer
Legion program, even though thin-

ned out to 37 games by cancella-

tions, was just too much for his
charges. Bauer refrained from
holding any practices this week

and doesn't plan on any until this
evening.

Bauer said, "No sir! "We've

played too much.
"That's why we cancelled Wed-

nesday's game we had scheduled
with Klamath Falls and that's
why we're staying away from the

LDS, Coca Cola

softball winners
Unbeaten Latter Day Saints con-

tinued their winning ways last
night by shutting out the Sisters
Merchants by a score of in

the first game of a softball

Victory was credited to pitcher
Roger Steen who struck out

twelve and allowed only two hits.
Chuck Mills pitched a

for the Coca Cola nine as they
defeated The Snack o Gilchrist
by an score.

A booming home run by Harry
Little in the third inning contri-

buted much to the Coca Cola

NEW COACH NAMED

MOUNT PLEASANT, Iowa

(UPI) Michael Sarkesian,
Providence, R.I., high school

coach, has been named head bas-

ketball coach at Iowa Wesleyan
College.

NEW ADDED AT

AUTO CENTER

Boys or Girls

AUTO

CENTER

mm

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) -
Heavyweight champion Sonny Lis
ten said today he hoped to knock
out Floyd Patterson in about 84

seconds of the first round of their
return title fight Monday night at
the Las Vegas Convention Center.

Sonny, who has become an ex
pert on percentages from his
scholarly discussions of the noble
art of rolling dice with
and stick-me- at the Thunderblrd
Hotel, said:

it took me 2:06 of the first
round to flatten Patterson at Chi-

cago last September. Well, on the
way I took care of Cleveland Wil
liams in our two fights, I figure
I should put Patterson away one
third faster this time."

Sonny, praising Williams of

Houstdn, Tex., as the "best man
ever fought, said he knocked

out Williams in the third round in
1959 and In the second round in
1960.

Meanwhile, promoter Al Bolan
announced that the advance sale
of $160,000 indicated a gate of be-

tween $250,000 and a sellout of
$320,000.

He said he was sure the gate
would beat the Nevada record of
$270,775, established by the Jack
Johnson-Ji- Jeffries fight at Re-

no, Nev., in 1910. The capacity for
paid spectators at Monday's fight
is 7.691.

hitter. He received more than
adequate support at the plate from
Kerry Thalhofer who singled and
tripled and Bill Lyons who also
tripled for the winners.

Kam Healy was again the big
stick for the Healy club, poling
out a homer in the fifth and shar-
ing pitching duties with Bruce Fix
in the victory. Kirk Dicker-so- had
a single and a triple to register
most hits for the winners.

For Millers, Jim Rosewskl and
Dave Plath each had two singles
in three trips for the losers.

CONCRETE WORK
Grading, forms, finishing
FREE ESTIMATES
FINANCING AVAILABLE

LYLE GARRISON

FROM BEND

TO

HONOLULU
AND BACK

for less
than
$50

a Mercedes Bern

but the MERCEDES-BEN- w

t

MOSCOW (UPI) The individ

ual stars of the Russian-America- n

track meet this weekend will be
veterans Valeri Brumel and Igor
Terovanesyan for the U.S.S.R. and
Bob Hayes, John Gilbert and John
Pennel for the U.S.A.

At least that's the opinion of

the two respective coaches, Rus-
sia's Gabriel Korockov and Pay-to- n

Jordan of Stanford.

Appearing on a Moscow televi
sion program Thursday, Korockov

pointed to high jumper Brumel
and broad jumper Terovanes-

yan as his outstanding prospects.
Both men hold the world record
in their specialties.

Korockov also expressed opti
mism regarding two of his young
er runners, Yuri Tyunn in the

meters and Alia Chernysho-v- a

in the 80 meter hurdles.
Jordan urged his Russian audi

ence to pay special attention to
sprinter Gilbert of Santa Barbara,
Calif., and Hayes of Florida A&M.

Hayes recently broke the world
record for the dash at
the U.S. National AAU track and
field championships with a clock-

ing of 9.1 seconds.
Also not to be overlooked is

John Pennel," Jordan added in
somewhat of an understatement.
Pennel, who is "subbing" for the
injured Brian Sternberg, set the
world pole vault record in London
with a jump of 16 feet, 81 Inches

UNBEATABLY
DEPENDABLE!

00 Na
Paymentl

Down

Eaay Tormsl

Eagles, Healy's grab Utile
League wins; milkmen forfeit

If there were a bridge across ffie ocean

and you had

The bridge we cannot build,

FIRESTONE

26" BIKES

Only two games were played
Thursday night in Bend Little
League play.

A third scheduled game be-

tween Medo Land and Brandis
was declared forfeited by Medo
Land when not enough players
showed up.

In other games, the Eagles de-

feated Cascade Gas in the Na-

tional League and Healy's crush-
ed Miller Lumber 12-- 2 In the Cas
cade League.

In the Eagles - Cascade Gas
fracus, Gary Dresser was the win-

ning hurler, spinning a neat two HYDOAULIC, SHOCKS. PROMT t taDOUSU tHOf CAM TYf t MAKE, FtONT t HA
TMMINOOUS PUtllNO TOWIt S SFOO TMNtMKSIO"
4 srtoKt-N- O oas a ooi auxron
CAIIYINO CAPACITY! UP TO ISO IBS. met met
UNSUIPASSIO OAS MAEAOt (UP TO 200 ak.j

hove for you. You can span highways for less than
dollar per hundred miles in a MERCEDES-BEN- 190D.

All over the world MERCEDES-BEN- is the mark of

prestige. You will always be proud of its classic design
and sure of its engineered excellence. Beauty undimmed
and efficiency unimpaired after 200,000 miles or mora
of driving that would take you around the world at least

eight times).

BIG PERFORMANCE AND PRESTIGE AT LOW COST

lust $4145 for a e luxury sedan with front bucket

seats, individual heaters and defrosters, windshield washers,
electric wipers and clock, back-u- lights, armrests and out
side mirror.

rou'll overage 33 eiilei per 21.3c gallon of deiet tvel vnder normot
driving condition!.

CONTACT THE WESrS FOREMOST MERCEDES-BEN- Z DEALER

Tron taction! can b complttcd by phon or tttttr,
including Irodt-- t and d!ivry to your door.

SUGGESTION chp & Save
Further Reference

I
I If you own mora than ano major appliance, chances are that

$305Only
I

en of thorn will need service before too long. No matter
what make, gat or electric, qualified service technician with

1

I
50 years experience will service your appliance with parts A

1

service guaranteed.

Potter's Appliance Repair j UNDERHILL'S
BEND CYCLE SHOP

184 E- - Franklin Av. Ph. 382-573- 1

CLAUSEN'S"ALL WORK

222irvina

GUARANTEED"

Ph. 382-117- 1

NEW USED LEASING PUN OVEISCAS DELIVERY

1309 West Bumside CApitol Porllond. Oregon
226 E. 3rd Ph. 382-237- 2


